The golf season is fast approaching and with it the numerous golf tournaments that make the summer season so enjoyable. This year our tournament is taking what we think is a big step forward in that our venue has changed to the Blackhawk Golf Club. As in the past the golf tournament will be in support of the CAC Youth Development Fund. The CAC is the home to the elite midget and bantam hockey programs in North West Edmonton. The CAC is administered by a volunteer group and is a not for profit organization. The club’s AAA teams participate in the top Provincial leagues (AMHL, AMMHL & AMBHL) where many of the players continue on to play and develop at the next level. The AA teams play in the Provincial regional leagues (REM & ERBHL) and are a feeder to the AAA program. The CAC provides an avenue for players to play elite minor hockey which creates an opportunity to hone and develop their skills. Graduates of the CAC often step up to play Major Junior, Junior A or B hockey. After their junior years many have gone on to play college, university, senior or even professional hockey. More importantly many players stay involved in the game as administrators, coaches or scouts and are leaders in the community.

The CAC Youth Development Fund was established to put monies raised back into the Northwest Zone for the continued development of athletes. Last year the CAC Youth Development Fund contributed $15,000 to,

- Canadian Athletic Hockey Arena Ltd.
- Northwest Zone – Initiation Can Skate Program

For Registration information see the CAC Website
www.cac-hockey.com

or

Contact Mark Blair at
780-489-5943 or mblair58@me.com

Registration Deadline June 21, 2013.
Mail completed entry forms along with your entry fee, to the attention of,

Mark Blair
Canadian Athletic Club
9418-150 Street
Edmonton, AB. T5R 3G7